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INTRODUCTION 
Wassmann biodynamic winery is just the two of us nature 
lovers and wine experts. Our wines offer you all the values 
of living soil and delicious grapes to which we dedicate all 
our time and passion.  
We make everything by hand and with soul. Natural 
winemaking is our life, pure and simple. Enjoy WASSMANN 
UNIVERSE, our galaxy of living wines!  

Susann and Ralf 
 

YOU WILL TASTE 
The fragrance unfolds as blackberry with some liquorice 

notes. Touch of tobacco leaf in the long finish. 
 

VARIETY CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
 
ORIGIN, VINIFICATION 

 Natural wine. Biodynamic wine, certified by Demeter 

 Villány wine region, southwest of Hungary. DHC Villány Premium 

 Slope: Város Hegy (Hill of the town), Verebes Rét (Sparrow Meadow) 

 Soil: Limestone bedrock, loess and clay topsoil 

 After handpicking on October 5th with 105° Öchsle, the mash fermented 
spontaneously for 6 weeks in an open wooden rack. The malolactic fermentation 
also took place there and spontaneously. This wine was allowed to mature for 16 
months in used Hungarian and French small oak barrels in our traditional earth cellar. 
It was bottled unfined and unfiltered and got only minimal sulfur. Vegan. 
 

STORY 

 Cabernet Sauvignon is one of the well known, but also one of the most demanding 
red grape varieties. Pure Sauvignon is very rare in Europe because it is usually very 
difficult to make a harmonious wine from this variety. Here in Villány, however, 
Sauvignon has such optimal conditions that it ripens so well that we can make very 
balanced varietal Cabernet Sauvignon. We also remove the leaves from around the 
grapes so that the sun can help us to get ripe, smooth tannins and right acidity. 

 Learn more about our story, biodynamic winemaking and our new wine labels HERE 
 
o Residual sugar: 1,0 g/l 
o Total acidity: 5,7 mg/l 
o Alcohol: 13,74 % 
o Total sulfur: 36 mg/l 
 

o 0,75 liter/bottle 
o 882 bottles only 
 
 

 
  

WASSMANN Winery 
Fő u. 42. H-7766 Pécsdevecser, 
Hungary 
Mobile  +36  30 9117971 
info@weingut-wassmann.de  
www.weingut-wassmann.com 
Facebook 
Instagram 
YouTube  

https://www.weingut-wassmann.com/english/10-years-demeter-rebranding/
https://www.weingut-wassmann.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Weingut.WASSMANN
https://www.instagram.com/wassmann.biodynamicwinery/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCETAYMvUEN5sjvHTrZ0lzQg

